THE BLUEPRINT FOR FINISHES
Kingspan’s range of specialty finishes and precious metals enable designers to achieve the look of granite, limestone, reconstituted stone, brickwork or wood in a durable and lightweight equivalent to their natural alternative at a fraction of the cost.

Looking for more inspiration? Consult a Kingspan representatives for more options.
SPECIALTY FINISHES

NATURALS
- Rust
- Antique Copper
- Weathered Zinc
- Rustic Copper

RUSTIC
- Burnt Rust
- Tamarack Rust
- Ponderosa Rust
- Sedona Rust
- Baltic Brown
- Sand Dune

AGED METALLICS
- Timeless Silver
- Timeless Bronze
- Antique Copper

CLASSIC BRUSHED
- Timeless Silver
- Timeless Bronze
THE BLUEPRINT FOR FINISHES

GRANITSTONE® EARTH

Amazon
Andes
Aconcagua
Everest
Glacier
Serengeti
Sonora
Sahara
Zanzibar

GRANITSTONE®

Sandstone
Imperial White
Bone White
Dove White
Dove Gray
Surrey Beige
Titanstone
Parchment
Triton
Vesuvius

Imperial White
Bone White
Dove White
Dove Gray
Surrey Beige
Titanstone
Parchment
Triton
Vesuvius
WEATHERING OF COPPER

ZALMAG

ZINC

STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIOUS METALS